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By Melanie Dobson

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 138 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. When Heather Toulson returns to her parents cottage in the English
countryside, she uncovers long-hidden secrets about her family history and stumbles onto the truth
about a sixty-year-old murder. Libby, a free spirit who can t be tamed by her parents, finds solace
with her neighbor Oliver, the son of Lord Croft of Ladenbrooke Manor. Libby finds herself pregnant
and alone when her father kicks her out and Oliver mysteriously drowns in a nearby river. Though
theories spread across the English countryside, no one is ever held responsible for Oliver s death.
Sixty years later, Heather Toulson, returning to her family s cottage in the shadows of Ladenbrooke
Manor, is filled with mixed emotions. She s mourning her father s passing but can t let go of the
anger and resentment over their strained relationship. Adding to her confusion, Heather has an
uneasy reunion with her first love, all while sorting through her family s belongings left behind in the
cottage. What she uncovers will change everything she thought she knew about her family s history.
Award-winning author Melanie Dobson seamlessly...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe Reichel DDS-- Abe Reichel DDS

A whole new e book with a brand new perspective. Indeed, it is enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ebba  Hilll--  Ebba  Hilll
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